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Retrieval of vegetative fluid resistance terms for rigid stems
using airborne lidar
A. S. Antonarakis,1 K. S. Richards,1 J. Brasington,1 M. Bithell,1 and E. Muller2
[1] Hydraulic resistance of riparian forests is an unknown but important term in flood
conveyance modeling. Lidar has proven to be a very important new data source to
physically characterize floodplain vegetation. This research outlines a recent campaign
that aims to retrieve vegetation fluid resistance terms from airborne laser scanning to
parameterize trunk roughness. Information on crown characteristics and vegetation
spacing can be extracted for individual trees to aid in the determining of trunk stem
morphology. Airborne lidar data were used to explore the potential to characterize some
of the prominent tree morphometric properties from natural and planted riparian poplar
zones such as tree position, tree height, trunk location, and tree spacing. Allometric
equations of tree characteristics extrapolated from ground measurements were used
to infer below-canopy morphometric variables. Results are presented from six riparian-
forested zones on the Garonne and Allier rivers in southern and central France. The
tree detection and crown segmentation (TDCS) method identified individual trees with
85% accuracy, and the TreeVaW method detected trees with 83% accuracy. Tree heights
were overall estimated at both river locations with an RMSE error of around 19% for
both methods, but crown diameter at the six sites produced large deviations from ground-
measured values of above 40% for both methods. Total height-derived trunk diameters
using the TDCS method produced the closest roughness coefficient values to the
ground-derived roughness coefficients. The stem roughness values produced from this
method fell within guideline values.
1. Introduction
[2] There is an increasing need to define the roughness of
vegetation when modeling inundation flows on floodplains,
and to do so at scales relevant to the simulation. This arises
from the need to understand the flood risk implications of
restoring woody vegetation to the immediate riparian zone
and the floodplain. Better information on vegetation rough-
ness of various types of vegetation is needed, including
woody riparian species with different structural character-
istics. Resistance equations need to take into account
roughness in the form of below-canopy flow through the
stems, as well as roughness for more complex tree mor-
phology if and when flow enters the canopy. Roughness can
then be parameterized in models at three different levels of
dimensionality. This is first as a ‘‘lumped’’ roughness, such
as for woody vegetation stems in one-dimensional and two-
dimensional modeling; second, there is more localized
spatially distributed roughness in two-dimensional model-
ing; and third, there may need to be a consideration of cell
porosity and complex boundary implementation in the third
(vertical) dimension. Thus the properties of vegetation need
to be defined appropriately, dependent on modeling scale
and dimensionality, and appropriate technology must be
used to represent it in these various contexts.
[3] This paper outlines a strategy for extracting trunk
roughness parameters from the appropriate remote sensing
techniques. Until recently, light detection and ranging (lidar)
techniques have focused on the interpolation and manipu-
lation of point cloud data over large footprints to produce
terrain models and simple vegetation roughness coefficients
for usage in two dimensional flood simulations [Mason et
al., 2003; Cobby et al., 2003; Stoesser et al., 2003]. Trunk
data to aid determination of the roughness of rigid stems are
not recoverable directly from airborne lidar, but above-
canopy information can be obtained, and allometric transfer
functions derived from field measurements can then be used
to infer trunk diameters and frontal areas. The above-canopy
factors to be measured include the tree positions identified
from the individual crown apices, total individual tree
heights, and crown dimensions. The hydraulically relevant
vegetation information required can be inferred from ap-
propriate resistance equations.
[4] The necessity to evaluate flow resistance caused by
vegetation in river environments has originally focused on
the need to determine the roughness of vegetation lining
channels. This has led to the assumptions that in-channel
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vegetation is stiff [e.g., Pasche and Rouve´, 1985], or
flexible [e.g., Kouwen et al., 1969; Kouwen and Fathi-
Maghadam, 2000], or combinations of both [e.g., Ja¨rvela¨,
2002]. It has been agreed that vegetation increases the flow
resistance, changes the retention time of flooding, and alters
deposition trends of sediments [Yen, 2002]. Yet, little has
been done to attempt to further characterize vegetation
especially when dealing with floodwater that comes in
contact with floodplain vegetation, even if this is one of
the most dominant sources of roughness in many river
floodplains. An example of a successfully used set of
resistance equations is presented in this paper, focusing on
the parameterization of roughness of tree trunks.
[5] The aim of the present study was to estimate stem
roughness coefficients in riparian forests with different
structural characteristics, and in two river systems subject
to different levels of river management. The first objective
was to develop a tree detection and delineation algorithm to
extract above-canopy forest information at the individual
tree scale and to compare this to the method developed by
Kini and Popescu [2004]. The second objective was to
assess the accuracy of two lidar-derived techniques to
recover individual tree heights, crown diameters, and trunk
spacing and ultimately to derive stem diameters for different
riparian forest patches. The accuracy of these variables was
assessed by comparing the airborne lidar-derived terms with
field measurements. The third objective was to determine
stem roughness friction factors for below-canopy flow, and
to assess the similarity of these terms to coefficients in
guideline literature.
2. Study Areas
2.1. Site Descriptions
[6] Riparian forest data were obtained from two river
systems in southern and central France. The first river reach
investigated was on the River Garonne from downstream of
Toulouse to upstream of its confluence with the River Tarn.
The Garonne is a highly managed river, and there have been
serious perturbations at the section investigated, and on the
river in its entirety. The proximate floodplain is submerged
approximately 30 d a year with flows of around 700 m3/s
and a depth of about 2 m [De´camps et al., 1988]. Centennial
flood discharges can reach 6500 m3/s in this reach [Muller
et al., 2002].
[7] Stabilization of the bed and banks of the Garonne has
diminished the duration that the floodplain is submerged,
resulting in the disappearance of various biotypes. This
reason, and also extensive farming on the floodplain has
seen the rapid disappearance of riparian forests by 81% in
the last two centuries. In the study reach, most of the woody
vegetation on the floodplain was of planted poplar clones,
consisting mainly of the hybrids of the European black
poplar (Populus nigra) and the American cottonwood
(Populus deltoids). There are a few lanes of regenerated
natural riparian forest on the insides of meander beds,
dominated by black poplar and containing some white
willow (Salix Alba). Planted poplar forests in this section
of the Garonne have a standard trunk spacing of around
seven meters in each row of trees planted. Subsequently,
each row is separated from the other by a similar average
distance of seven meters. Natural riparian forests in this
section are extremely dense due to the nonmigratory nature
of the river channel. The spacing of individual trees or trunk
clusters in these forested stands can be as small as 1.5–3 m
both in the lateral and longitudinal directions.
[8] The second river reach investigated was of the River
Allier directly upstream of Moulins in central France.
Unlike the Garonne, the Allier is considered one of the
few remaining natural (unmanaged) rivers in Western
Europe. For this reason, the natural flora of the floodplain
is very rich. The river is highly meandering at this section,
and pioneer vegetation communities are common in spring
and summer months due to the migratory nature of the river
form and a continual renewal of sediments. The pioneer
community consists of grasses, shrubs, and young softwood
species, mainly of Populus nigra and Salix alba. It is
estimated that 32% of the floodplain of the Allier around
the Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre area consists of pioneer vegetation,
and around one third of the floodplain is occupied by trees
or forests [Peters et al., 2000]. Because of the dynamic and
migratory nature of the Allier River, trees are not spatially
constrained in growth and large swaths of sediment deposits
can remain in winter. Here the densities of younger natural
forests, which have seen their first couple of years of
growth, are very dense with only a couple of meters
separating each plant. Once these communities have expe-
rienced more floods, many individuals may be washed
away, while the more robust trees remain. Therefore mature
communities of natural poplar forest are sparsely populated
with an average spacing of around four meters.
[9] The discharge regime of the Allier is highly variable
due to the irregular precipitation upstream in the Massif
Central. Proximate riparian vegetation is expected to be
inundated every 1–2 years with a discharge of 800–
1200 m3/s, and every 5 years with a discharge of
1000 m3/s [de Jong, 2005]. The maximum discharge
recorded at Moulins is 4700 m3/s.
[10] In total, four forest sections were considered for the
Garonne River sections and two for the Allier River section.
These are three planted poplar types (young planted poplars
[VY], intermediate planted poplars [VI], mature planted
poplars [VM]) at the Verdun meander, and a natural forested
section at the Monbequi meander [Mnb]. Two natural
poplar forest types were considered for the Allier River,
mature [ChM] and young [ChM] stands on the Chaˆtel-de-
Neuvre meander.
2.2. Data Collection
[11] Airborne lidar information and digital aerial photo-
graphs were obtained from flights organized by the Natural
Environment Research Council Airborne Research and
Survey Facility. The flights were scheduled to collect
information on the reaches of the two rivers on 6 June
2006 for the Garonne and 8 June 2006 for the Allier. The
14 km section of the Garonne scanned was from UTM 31
coordinates [361500E 4851000N] to [353500E 4865000N],
and the 20 km section of the Allier scanned was from
coordinates [525000E 5128000N] to [526000E 5148000N].
This season was chosen in order that woody vegetation had
leaves on them, and in order to have easier access to the
sites. The airborne lidar data finally obtained had been
georeferenced by the Unit for Landscape Modeling, Cam-
bridge University. Details of the parameters and perfor-
mance of the data is shown in Table 1. The data obtained
were in the form of point cloud coordinates (x, y, z) with
intensity values.
[12] Two meanders were examined in detail on the River
Garonne in June 2006, the first being near the village of
Verdun-sur-Garonne (UTM31; 359500E 4854000N), and
the second near the village of Monbequi (UTM31; 356000E
4861500N). The meander at Verdun is characterized as a
site consisting almost entirely of commercially planted
poplar clones of all ages. These poplars are heavily man-
aged and pruned in order to produce tall, healthy, and
commercially profitable trees. The ground in the summer
consists of ploughed earth and dry, prone grasses distributed
sparsely around the site. Three tree groups were chosen for
investigation, all consisting of planted poplars of young,
intermediate, and mature age groups. During data acquisi-
tion in June 2007, young planted poplars investigated were
between 1 and 3 years old, intermediate poplars were 3–
8 years old, and the mature poplars were of around 10–
12 years old. The sites are around 100–300 m from the
low-flowwater’s edge. In total, 196 trees weremeasured. The
meander at Monbequi is characterized by very dense natural
black poplars close to the river edge. The surface consists of
gravely sediments with dense nettles in some areas during the
summer months. At this site, 96 trees were measured.
[13] One meander section was examined on the River
Allier in the month of February 2007 near the village of
Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre (UTM31; 525250E 5140350N). In this
meander section most of the surface was bare, consisting of
variously sized sediments, and the areas that were vegetated
were sparsely distributed. The main species again was
Populus nigra with several of its hybrids. A secondary
species was Salix alba. Forty poplars were considered for
measurement, and were between 0 and 100 m from the water
edge. The natural trees measured were mature (20 trees) and
young natural black poplar (20 trees). These 40 trees were
selected so that they would be relatively near the riverbank,
and to gain a representative sample of natural riparian trees
in the area.
[14] Ground data were acquired for each individual tree in
each location where possible. First, the trunk diameter of
each tree was estimated at breast height (DBH), by mea-
suring the circumference at breast height (1.3 m) with a
meter tape, and calculating the diameter; the precision of
this was millimetric. Each tree height was measured where
possible with a LaserAce 300 instrument. This is a handheld
reflectorless laser measurement system that can measure
distances and heights of up to 300 m using an integrated
digital inclinometer. The laser has a precision of 10 cm at
intermediate distances (100–200 m), and the inclinometer
has a precision of 0.3. Crown dimensions were measured
with a 30 m tape at ground level in four perpendicular
directions using the trunk as the center. Finally, trunk
spacing was measured. In order to have the quickest and
most accurate representation of each tree position, central
coordinates of trunks were extracted from Terrestrial Laser
scans produced at the Garonne River in June 2006. At the
Allier, handheld GPSs were used to obtain general positions
of the trees measured.
3. Methods
3.1. Terrain Model
[15] Before it is possible to detect and delineate indi-
vidual trees, a canopy height model needs to be created
from which to estimate relative heights of objects from
the ground, rather than absolute WGS84 elevations. Thus
there is an initial need to develop a DTM of the areas
investigated.
[16] One of the main issues in using airborne lidar to
interpolate terrain models has always been that over densely
forested areas most of the points returned have been
intercepted by the canopies. Even last pulse points often
do not make it to the ground, so producing a terrain model
must depend on its eventual application or use. In the recent
past, lidar has been used as a major source of elevation data
for the purpose of producing a quality terrain model [Lohr,
1998; Lloyd and Atkinson, 2002], supplanting photogram-
metrically derived DTM methods [Adams and Chandler,
2002; Lane et al., 2003]. The application of lidar data to
produce elevation models has involved the interpolation of
raw point clouds into a rasterized DTM, using the last lidar
wave return. This has been done with iterative filtering of
the last pulse surface layer using various kernel sizes, as in
the work by Sua´rez et al. [2005]. Iterative filtering techni-
ques for the creation of terrain models though, cause the
original minima point cloud coordinates to be lost at this
early stage. There is an advantage in dealing with original
point clouds to create terrain models rather than evening-out
raster interpolations, as this does not skew the elevation
values in this early stage of data manipulation. In other
words, the terrain model could contain the actual low
elevations points picked up by the lidar sensors. Anderson
et al. [2006], for example, avoided filtering interpolated raw
points by reducing the density of points in the original point
cloud to 25% with an optimum resolution for the DTM of
10 m.
[17] Bare earth models were created for the Garonne and
Allier meander floodplains described above. A method was
developed to create a terrain model from the original
airborne lidar point clouds aided by C++ programming.
This algorithm is divided into five steps: determining the
data set dimensions, development of containers, placement
of raw points in containers, finding minima within each
container, and finally removing outlying points.
[18] First, the edge coordinates are established in order to
define the geographical extent of the data. This involves
obtaining minima and maxima easting and northing values
for the data set. These edge coordinates are then used as
vertices to create cells over the defined data set. The cells
act as a uniform grid, cutting the point cloud with a user-
Table 1. Performance Characteristics of the Airborne Lidar Data
Parameter Performance
System type ALTM-3033
Laser rep rate 33333 Hz
Scan frequency 21.7 Hz
Scan half angle 20
Average flying height, m 1300
Data recording first and last pulse
Average point density, m 1.9
Laser processing software Optech Realm v3.5
Position accuracy x, y < 1.0 m
Elevation accuracy WGS84 z < 0.15 m
defined resolution in meters. Each grid cell is assigned the
points that fall within its borders, and a search is performed
for the point with the lowest elevation, and this is then
output with its original x, y, and z coordinate. Once all the
grid cells have been searched, all the minimum coordinates
for the specified resolution are output into a text file. Grid
cells that contain no points return minima elevation xyz
coordinates of [–999 0 10000]. This new minimum point
cloud was then used to interpolate a terrain model using a
triangular irregular network (TIN). However, the resulting
triangulation usually contained jagged and extreme eleva-
tion points, especially in dense forested sections. Thus these
outlying extreme points were identifying and deleted.
[19] A TIN was created from the minima points, contain-
ing information on each individual triangle vertex, as well
as the three vertices of each triangle. Each individual
irregular triangle was the conjunction of three nearest
neighbors. An iterative code was written in Matlab to read
the triangle identifiers and the vertex coordinates of each
triangle, to recognize the three elevation values for each
triangle, to spot triangle faces that had elevation differences
of more than the 5 m threshold, and to delete each point
identified as an outlier. The output was an xyz point cloud
with the original coordinates of each identified minimum
point. The threshold for omitting outlying elevation values
was taken to be points that were more than 5 m above their
nearest neighbor. This is because a lower threshold would
mean deleting values on steep faces, and higher thresholds
would result in outlying values being missed. A lower
threshold of 3 m was attempted for the three meander sites
resulting in around one fifth of the triangles interpolating
floodplain edge cliffs to be deleted. An 8 m threshold was
also attempted for the sites, resulting in many of the
outlying points near the low flow river’s edge not to be
detected.
3.2. Canopy Height Model
[20] A canopy height model (CHM) was derived by
taking the difference between the digital surface model
(DSM) and the DTM. The DSM was also derived by
binning the data into a regular grid of cells, and searching
for maximum heights in each cell. This algorithm was used
instead of a direct raster interpolation of the first pulse point
cloud data, because raster interpolations average elevation
values when using a grid resolution containing more than
one point, and this tends to smooth out the extremes.
[21] The desired resolution of the CHM had to be small
enough to be able to include points that would ultimately
represent tree apices and crown edges. Thus the resolution
had to be the same or smaller than the crown diameters of
the youngest poplars measured, i.e., 1–2 m. The x and y
resolution of a cell that was defined depended on the point
density of each individual vegetated area investigated, and
could be from 0.1 m to over 3 m in some places. Such a
range of point spacing can be attributed to the movement of
the plane during data acquisition and to data overlapping, as
well as to zero reflectance from water surfaces. A good
surface representation of the forested section had to be
achieved, and vegetated areas with dense points were thus
assigned maximum values every 0.5 m, while in areas with
more sparse data, the resolution was 1 m. A TIN was then
created for the maxima, and a raster interpolation was
created with the desired resolution.
[22] Three canopy surface models were thus created from
the regional maxima of the raw point cloud data. The first
was for the Verdun meander, which incorporated the three
planted poplar sites of different ages. The resolution of the
interpolated raster was set to 1 m for simple manipulation,
as the average point density of the point cloud was 1.3 m.
The raster interpolation of the Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre meander
on the Allier was also simplified to a 1 m resolution, as the
average spacing of raw points was between 1 and 2 m. The
average spacing of the densely vegetated Monbequi mean-
der site was around 0.7 m, so the raster interpolation of the
points was set to have a grid resolution of 0.5 m. Subtract-
ing the terrain model from the surface model subsequently
created the CHMs with resulting resolution of 1 and 0.5 m
depending on the sites. To achieve this, the terrain model is
binned down to a 1 m resolution, but the detail of the
canopies in the surface models remained at 1 or 0.5 m.
3.3. Resistance Calculations
[23] Roughness estimates for rigid stems need to be
obtained using extractable vegetation parameters. The
Darcy-Weisbach friction factor has been used extensively
in ascertaining vegetation roughness. This theoretical fric-
tion factor for flow resistance caused by vegetation rough-
ness can be defined [cf. Ja¨rvela¨, 2004] as
f ¼ 4Cd Ap
Ab
ð1Þ
[24] In equation (1), the friction factor (f) is related to the
drag coefficient (Cd), the projected area of the blockage
(Ap), and the bottom area (Ab). Lindner [1982] sought to
derive an empirical formula of the drag coefficient for
simple vegetated stands, through experimental studies per-
formed with cylindrical elements. This drag coefficient
formula is
Cd ¼ 1þ 1:9 d
ay
Cd1
 
0:2025
ax
d
 0:46
Cd1
 
þ 2ay
ay  d  2
 
ð2Þ
and is obtained from the diameter of an element or trunk (d),
the longitudinal (ax) and the lateral (ay) distances between
the elements, and Cd1 is the drag coefficient of a single
cylinder in an ideal 2D flow. The two terms on the right
hand side of the above equation represent blockage and free
surface effects, respectively. The term Cd1 is reported to be
of 1.0–1.2 for typical Reynolds numbers. The friction factor
f [Lindner, 1982] is
f ¼ 4dh
axay
Cd ð3Þ
[25] Equation (3) has been used subsequently in several
studies [Pasche and Rouve´, 1985; Ja¨rvela¨, 2004; Stoesser et
al., 2003]. The depth of flow (h) is multiplied by the
average diameter of the cylindrical trunks (d) to create a
variable to represent the projected area (Ap). Friction factor f
was converted to Manning’s n using the following equation
from Fathi-Maghadam and Kouwen [1997]:
n ¼
ﬃﬃ
f
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃh1=3
8g
s !
ð4Þ
[26] Characteristics of the vegetation such as the trunk
area are not visible in airborne lidar data. Hence, transfer
function relationships need to be established to relate known
and detectable factors of the tree geometry to these unob-
servable factors. Since the required relationships are be-
tween parts of living objects, the rules of allometry were
applied, allometry being the study of size and its biological
consequence [McMahon, 1973]. The allometric relation-
ships used in this study are power functions between two
variables Y and X of the form Y = Y0X
a, where Y0 is the
allometric constant or proportionality factor, and a is the
scaling exponent or biological variable. The variables are
both independent, so the appropriate regression model,
according to Niklas [2004], is the reduced major axis
(RMA) regression.
[27] The relevant tree variables that can be measured from
airborne remote sensing are the individual tree heights, the
crown dimensions, and the locations of trees. Allometric
power functions can be used to infer the trunk diameters
from above-canopy characteristics, which are identified
using individual canopy detection algorithms. In fact, there
is growing demand for the identification of forest properties
in a variety of fields, from hydraulic engineering to forest
fire assessment and wildlife conservation. This involves
scales from forest stands to individual trees in a stand. The
identification of tree positions and their above-canopy
characteristics from remotely sensed data can provide
criteria by which to locate the tree trunk and define its
diameter at breast height, and this can then form the basis
for estimation of vegetation frontal area in resistance
equations.
3.4. Tree Crown Identification Algorithms
[28] Various algorithms exist to identify two key factors
from airborne remotely sensed data: the individual crown
heights and widths, and the positions of the tree trunks.
Before the possibility of acquiring lidar data, tree detection
and delineation was performed with multispectral imagery,
or digital aerial photographs. Research that sought to
identify canopy height maxima and crown edges using
high-resolution remotely sensed imagery include that by
Pouliot et al. [2002] and Culvenor [2002]. Here, tree
maxima were determined from a fixed search window,
identifying the brightest pixels in a crown as the tree apex,
and adjacent dark pixels as the edges of the crown.
[29] More recently, studies have used airborne lidar to
identify forest characteristics as the peaks in a canopy
height model, derived from the difference between a terrain
(last pulse) model and a surface (first pulse) model. The
identification of individual trees, and the estimation of their
absolute heights has been a priority in remotely sensed
forest detection methods [McCombs et al., 2003; Koukoulas
and Blackburn, 2005; Andersen et al., 2001; Popescu et al.,
2003; Brandtberg et al., 2003]. Studies have also used small
footprint airborne lidar to determine the tops of individual
trees and their crown diameters using ground-derived re-
gression relationships between the total tree height and the
crown spread [Kini and Popescu, 2004; Tiede et al., 2005;
Pitka¨nen et al., 2003]. This creates a variable maxima
search window depending on the height-crown allometric
regressions. This approach has generally been applied to
sparsely spaced trees, or on forest plantations of even
spacing, with little application to dense forests such as
those in riparian zones. Attempts have also been made to
try and estimate tree information by extracting relevant
factors from airborne lidar data such as tree stem volume
[Hyyppa¨ et al., 2001; Maltamo et al., 2006], leaf area index
[Roberts et al., 2005] and stand level biomass [Popescu et
al., 2003]. Descriptions of the two algorithms used in this
study are described in the subsequent sections.
3.4.1. Tree Detection and Crown Segmentation (TDCS)
[30] The tree detection and crown segmentation (TDCS)
method is a combined set of algorithms for detecting
individual tree maxima and crown diameters from a large-
scale, lidar-derived canopy height model. The output infor-
mation is in the form of coordinates of trees with their
apices and their crown diameters. The method is described
below, and also in the flowchart in Figure 1.
[31] The input into the algorithm is a canopy height
model of the three meandering areas on the rivers Allier
and Garonne. The TDCS algorithm was written as a
MATLAB code with the help of the Image Processing
Toolbox 5.4. The first element of the algorithm is the
identification of trees and the extraction of their heights.
The method was based on applying variable search win-
dows to identified tree maxima. Various variable window
techniques for identifying trees have been used [Kini and
Popescu, 2004; Tiede et al., 2005; Pitka¨nen et al., 2003] and
attempt recognition of a single apex per individual tree.
These studies have also defined the need to recognize the
relationship between the tree height and the crown width
from ground measurements to define the sizes of the
variable window.
[32] Canopy maxima were initially defined as the local
maxima in 3  3 m windows above a height of 2 m from the
canopy height surface previously created. This resolution
and elevation was preferable to using the elevations for
every interpolated meter pixel, as it avoids ground topog-
raphy and it reduces computational time in the detection of
trees. At this moment, some crowns contained multiple
maxima for single crowns. Each tree in theory contains a
different elevation related to a different crown spread. From
ground measurements of poplars on the three meanders
studied in France, allometric relationships were developed
relating the crown widths of individual trees to their heights.
Therefore each individual initial crown maximum previous-
ly identified was subsequently attributed an allometrically
derived crown radius, and circles (representing a crown) of
that radius were created around each maximum. Crown
circles were next divided into groups depending on their
respective sizes. Then iteratively, tree apices that fell in the
‘shadow’ of taller and larger trees were identified, and
deleted. The shadow of a taller tree defines the circular
crown area of a taller tree with a larger crown area.
Therefore, shorter tree apices that fell in the same circular
area as a larger tree were considered as being part of the
same canopy and deleted. The remaining maxima values
were taken to be the tree identifiers and the tree apices.
[33] The second element of the algorithm was the Max-
ima Controlled Watershed Segmentation (MCWS) method
based on Soille [1999] and from the Matlab image process-
ing toolbox (MathWorks, Image Processing Toolbox 5.4,
cited 24 February 2007, available at http://www.
mathworks.com/products/image/demos.html). The inputs
required for this component of the TDCS algorithm are
the canopy height model and the tree maxima identified
above. This function serves to delineate crowns from
canopy height models using defined maxima to pinpoint
each tree. The first step was the Gaussian smoothing of the
CHM using one x and y dimensional smoothing iteration,
which evens out the canopy undulations, but does not
destroy the edge of the crowns. Edge preservation methods
prior to crown delineations have also been used by
Brandtberg et al. [2003], Pitka¨nen et al. [2003] and Pouliot
et al. [2002] and serve to create individual crowns that have
more uniform elevations without tampering with the crown
edges. The canopy foreground of the raster layer is then
fixed with the prior knowledge of the positions of individual
trees. The background or edges of the crown subsequently
need to be marked. This was done by computing the
skeleton of influence zones (SKIZ), also-called generalized
Voronoi polygons (MathWorks, 2007). This creates poly-
gons around each crown identified with a maxima value, so
that each treetop has an adjacent area circumscribing it. The
gradient of the smoothed CHM is then needed to identify
the points of inflection on the crown’s edge, and is per-
formed using a Sobel Edge filter that is again an edge-
emphasizing filter [Kanopoulos et al., 1988]. Consequently,
this image is coupled with the Voronoi polygons. When the
watershed algorithm is finally applied, the crown is identi-
fied from the lowest gradient in proximity to the crown, but
does not pass the Voronoi polygon edge. The average
diameter of each individual tree crown is calculated, and
the final output is the coordinates of the trees with infor-
mation on their heights and crown diameters.
3.4.2. TreeVaW
[34] The tree variable window method is an integrated
lidar processing software package (TreeVaW) capable of
extracting forest inventory parameters at the level of indi-
vidual trees from a lidar-derived canopy height model
(CHM). This method, developed by Popescu et al. [2003]
and Kini and Popescu [2004], focuses on algorithms that
Figure 1. Flowchart of the TDCS algorithms using a lidar-derived canopy height model (CHM).
support (1) individual tree identification, (2) height meas-
urements, and (3) crown width measurements. The input
into TreeVaW is a lidar-derived, rasterized, canopy height
model in an ENVI format (generalized raster data format) or
can be from a spectral aerial image. ENVI stands for
Environment for Visualizing Images and is an image
processing system targeted at users of satellite and airborne
remote sensing data. The output file ultimately gives the
coordinates of the tree apices, their height, and their average
crown width, and can be imported into GIS systems. The
method is described below and also in the flowchart in
Figure 2.
[35] To apply this method, the CHM derived in the
previous sections is first converted to the ENVI standard
format using the ENVI 4.2 program. This in essence
changes the point data format, and attached an ENVI header
to the rasterised file. Tree identification and height deter-
mination identifies tree apices through a user specified
moving window. The variable window size is derived from
the linear or quadratic relationship between tree heights and
crown width, i.e., the higher the tree the larger the crown
width. The equations are not allometric as described in a
previous section. When using these equations, the algorithm
reads the height value at each pixel and calculates the
window size to search for the local maxima. If the current
pixel corresponds to the local maxima within the desired
window, then it is flagged as a treetop. In other words, local
maxima are flagged if a maximum is found where its
defined horizontal extent (linear relationship) does not
define any point higher. Once the tops are established and
the tree is identified, the heights are measured, as the
elevation of the raster pixel.
[36] For crown width measurements, preprocessing is
performed and involves applying a 3  3 median filter to
the CHM in order to smooth the highly complex surface
representing the top of the canopy. The median filter
suppresses noise without affecting the CHM shape. Also,
it is an edge preservation filter, so the crown delineation is
preserved. The locations of the trees are then used to extract
two perpendicular profiles of the CHM, centered at the
treetops. A fourth degree polynomial is fitted on each
profile. The second derivative of the profile polynomial is
used to investigate the change in slope. The sign of the first
derivative indicates whether the graph of the fitted function
is rising or falling, and the sign of the second derivative
indicates where the fitted function is concave (negative) or
Figure 2. Flowchart of the TreeVaW algorithm using a lidar-derived canopy height model (CHM).
convex (positive). Points of inflection at the edge of the
concave or convex function are marked as critical points
(marking the crown edge). The Crown Width can finally be
calculated as the difference between the tree top point and
the critical point. Then the average width is calculated for
each tree from the four radii examined.
[37] The output is a simple text file indicating the number
of trees identified along with their coordinates, heights, and
crown radii.
3.5. Detection Accuracy
[38] Detection accuracy is assessed by comparing prior
knowledge of tree characteristics with the estimated tree
characteristics from the two tree detection and delineation
algorithms. This accuracy method is defined by Pouliot et
al. [2002]. Overall accuracy of the detection and delineation
methods can be defined as
AI %ð Þ ¼ n Oþ Cð Þð Þ
n

 
 100 ð5Þ
[39] AI is an accuracy index in percent, O and C represent
the number of omission and commission errors, and n is the
total number of trees in the image to be detected. The
purpose of the index is to count all error against the correct
number of trees to be detected. Commission errors are
where local maxima are not the crown tops, and Omission
errors are where crown maxima were not detected.
[40] To evaluate the individual crown width and height
measurement error, the root mean square error (RMSE) of
the derived values as a percentage of the mean true values
was calculated as:
RMSE %ð Þ ¼ 100
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where Gi is the ground measurement value, G is the mean
value of ground measurement values, Ii is the derived tree
value, and n is the number of observations.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Elevation Models
[41] DTMs were created for the meander sections con-
sidered in the Garonne and Allier rivers using a point cloud
data set comprising of first and last pulse data with a cell
size of 10 m, as described in section 3.1. First and last pulse
data were used instead of just last pulse information. This is
due to the fact that some of the ground hits returned higher
elevation values for the last pulse than the first pulse,
attributed to noise from the airborne receiver. This noise
was centimetric or decimetric at most on the ground and
was also randomly distributed with space, so any accuracy
measures would have be difficult to implement. Including
more points in a standard sized grid cell does not affect its
indication of the minimum elevation coordinate. A 10 m
grid cell size was used to account for the size of dense tree
canopies, as potentially no last pulse data is retrieved if
considering smaller windows. The 10 m resolution for the
terrain model was chosen as the optimum resolution where
the terrain was effectively represented even in dense cano-
pies. Smaller grid cell sizes would have caused the terrain to
be significantly higher in mature forests, and would have
resulted in false individual tree height results. An example
of the terrain model for the Verdun meander is shown below
in Figure 3, where the main differences between the two
models can be noted around the river channel and on the
immediate floodplain.
4.2. Detectable Tree Variable Regressions
[42] The regression equations for both the TDCS and
TreeVaW methods are presented in Table 2. The regressions
between crown width and tree height produce high coef-
ficients of determination (R2) values of around 0.9 for the
Figure 3. Terrain model at the Verdun meander on the Garonne River before (A) and after (B) the
omission of outlying point elevations.
Verdun and Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre sites for both linear and
power relationships. For the Monbequi site, around 45–
55% of the variability in a data set is accounted for by the
statistical model. This may result in the detection and
measurement of trees to be of lower accuracy at the
Monbequi site than the other sites, for both methods.
[43] For the natural trees measured in the Chaˆtel meander,
crown width and tree height increase at almost the same rate
(isometric allometry), while the tree measured at in the
Garonne River floodplain had a negative allometry. The
Monbequi and Verdun regressions suggest that the trees
grow vertically at a faster rate than the increase in crown
width. If the trees are densely spaced as at the Monbequi
site, then trees must produce grow upward quickly to
accommodate the extra demand for light, while for the
Chaˆtel meander, the forest compete less for space.
4.3. Tree Identification Accuracy
[44] There is a need to ascertain the accuracy of the
methods deployed in this study as well as calculating the
stem diameters at each site. The outputs of the methods are
also compared to the ground-derived measurements. First,
Table 3 presents identification and delineation accuracies.
The sites described in Table 3 are the three planted poplar
sites at Verdun (young (VY), intermediate (VI), and mature
(VM) tree ages) and natural poplar riparian forest at
Monbequi (Mnb).
[45] Both methods showed average tree identification
accuracies of over 80% meaning that over 270 trees were
accurately identified of the 331 measured. Both methods
identified planted hybrid poplars (Verdun site) better than
natural riparian poplar (Monbequi site). The TreeVaW
method identified greater than 95% of the trees in the
planted poplar site, while only 70% in the natural forest.
The TDCS method identified slightly fewer of the planted
trees (greater than 90%), yet the trees identified in the
natural forest were as high as 82%. The commission errors
for the first method steadily increased as the forested section
became denser from errors of only 1.75% in the young
planted poplar site to over 20% in the natural dense forest of
Monbequi. The TreeVaW method generally produces larger
random commission errors, with the largest (35%) being
again for the natural forested section. The accuracy indices
(equation (1)) take into account the trees omitted and those
that did not represent a measured tree. Using both methods,
the numbers of crowns detected were fewer than the
numbers of trees identified on the ground. Accuracy indices
of crown widths were over 20% higher for the TDCS
method than for the TreeVaW method. Spacing accuracies
were within one pixel for the planted site, and the accuracy
of the actual single trunk locations was centimetric. The
spacing accuracies of both methods were very similar. For
the Monbequi site, distances from measured tree locations
were about 2 m. The large error here may be accounted for
first by the method of identifying the UTM coordinates of
the tree locations, which was achieved by fixing transects of
know UTM coordinates in the site, and measuring perpen-
dicular distances from the transect line. Second, for multiple
trees, a middle point between the trunks was taken as the
tree center.
[46] An increase in omission errors may have the overall
effect of decreasing actual spacing for specific sites. An
increase in commission errors may have the opposite effect
of increasing the actual spacing of the sites, but may also
decrease or increase the actual tree maxima or crown width
values for the trees. The number of surplus trees falsely
identified may therefore cause further error in estimating the
stem resistance of a vegetated patch. Therefore, it may be
Table 2. Total Tree Height and Crown Width Regressions Calculated From Ground Measurements of Poplars in the Three Sites of
Verdun, Monbequi, and Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre
Meander Site Allometric Power Law Regression R2 Linear Regression R2
Verdun planted poplar CW = 0.872H0.696 0.914 CW = 0.256H + 1.780 0.896
Monbequi natural poplar CW = 1.146H0.616 0.551 CW = 0.272H + 1.875 0.454
Allier natural poplar CW = 0.358H1.033 0.912 CW = 0.403H – 0.319 0.867
Table 3. Tree and Crown Identification Accuracies for the Four Sites Investigated on the Garonne Rivera
Sites
Number of
Trees
Measured
Trees
Accurately
Identified, %
Commission Errors
for Identified Trees, %
Accuracy Index
for Identified
Trees
Accuracy Index
for Identified Crowns
Spacing Accuracy
(Average Distance), m
Method 1 (TDCS)
VY 56 100.00 1.75 98.21 98.21 0.429
VI 30 93.33 7.14 86.67 86.67 -
VM 110 91.18 17.82 80.00 78.18 0.569
Mnb 95 82.10 20.51 65.26 61.05 2.096
Total 311 84.57 12.22 88.42 86.50
Method 2 (TreeVaW)
VY 56 100 5.35 94.64 67.85 0.426
VI 30 96.67 27.58 70.00 53.33 -
VM 110 97.27 5.61 85.45 91.81 0.575
Mnb 95 69.47 34.84 45.26 42.11 2.220
Total 311 82.96 12.86 67.84 62.7
aThe accuracies are shown for the two identification and delineation methods (TDCS/TreeVaW). The Allier results are not presented here, as no
commission information was possible.
expected that TDCS method rather than TreeVaW method
will produce more accurate roughness values compared to
the measured trunk diameters and spacing.
[47] The results of the identification compared positively
to other research to have attempted automatic tree identifi-
cation. Pouliot et al. [2002] measured accuracy indices for
the detection of black spruce and jack pine crop trees of a
maximum of 91%. Tiede et al. [2005] measured detection
accuracies of 51% for a mixed natural boreal forest in
eastern Germany, and Maltamo et al. [2004] detected
around 40% of trees in a mixed natural boreal forest reserve.
Roberts et al. [2005] correctly identified loblolly pine trees
in Texas with a detection average of 83% with a range from
68% to 93%, and identification accuracy indices averaged to
about 89% with omission errors rising to 33%.
4.4. Transfer Functions
[48] Transfer functions in the form of allometric power
laws were determined from field measurements. The pur-
pose of these is to determine the below-canopy stem
diameters from detectable canopy parameters such as crown
width and overall tree height. These transfer functions are
described below in Table 4. The relationships in Table 4 are
all in units of meters, and the diameter is the total diameter
of the stems associated with an individual tree crown, be it
single or multiple. Plots of the transfer functions and of their
natural variability are shown in Figure 4.
[49] The allometric regressions produced had low to
medium coefficients of determination (R2) of 0.38 for the
height-diameter regression of the young planted poplars, to
0.80 for the height-diameter regressions of the mature
planted poplars and the natural poplars in Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre.
The differences in these R2 values arise in part from the
small sample sizes for some areas, and also from the lack of
variation in age in others. The crown width regression that
best fits the raw point values is the natural poplar forest of
Monbequi with an R2 value of 0.79.
[50] The slopes of the curves, or the scaling exponents,
are also important indicators in comparing regressions
between the sites. For the planted polar, the height-total
diameter regressions produce lower scaling exponents with
increase in age from a = 1.154 for young poplars to a =
0.951 for mature poplars. Therefore as the planted tree
grows, it gains height at a faster rate than its increase in
the trunk diameter. Subsequently, to support the weight of
the taller tree, the trunk starts increases in width. The same
would apply to the crown width for the three planted poplar
age groups.
[51] In the natural riparian forests of Monbequi and
Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre, the trunk numbers on average are greater
than for the planted trees at the Verdun sites. Crown widths
grow larger in the Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre site (a = 0.708) as it is
populated by sparser poplar forest than Monbequi (a =
0.435), while tree heights grow by almost the same amount
in both regions.
[52] The scaling exponents for the height-trunk diameter
and crown width-trunk diameter relationships of all planted
poplars are a = 0.879 and a = 0.612, respectively. These
come closer to the natural poplar forest scaling exponents of
around a = 0.7 for the height-trunk diameter regression and
a = 0.43–0.7 for the crown width-trunk diameter regres-
sion. These values are also quite close to the allometric
scaling exponents in the literature. Niklas [1994] described a
scaling exponent for tree height-trunk diameter of a large
number of gymnosperms and angiosperms to be around a =
0.73, and the crown width-trunk diameter exponent for
angiosperms to be around a = 0.6–0.79. King [1991]
evaluated a scaling exponent between tree height and trunk
diameter for gymnosperms and angiosperms to be between
0.71 and 0.101, and McMahon [1973] described a theoret-
ical allometric power law for all vegetation in the form H =
D0.5.
4.5. Tree Height Estimate
[53] Tree heights and crown widths of all the areas
studied were compared against the ground-measured values,
the root-mean-square error (RMSE) being used as an
indicator of deviation of the estimated values from the
measured values. The RMSE is a measure of the difference
between values determined by any method and values
measured in the field. The RMSE equation is defined in
equation (2). Table 5 presents the RMSE values for the
derived heights and crown widths of the two tree detection
and crown delineation methods deployed in this study. The
diameters derived from the transfer functions in Table 4 are
also presented for each study area in Table 5.
[54] The RMSE assesses deviation from the measured
values for a certain sample size, and therefore takes into
account the omission of identified trees. The largest devia-
tions from the measured values for tree heights are around
26%, while the smallest deviations are around 12% of the
measured values. The deviations for the two methods are
almost the same, with the TreeVaW method having an
average RMSE value for tree heights less than 1% greater
than the TDCS method. The main difference between the
two methods is the large RMSE value for mature natural
poplars at the Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre site, where the TreeVaW
method reports tree height errors of 26.73% compared to the
TDCS method value of 13.90%. This discrepancy may be
due to false identifications of measured trees, or the true
identifications with random errors in tree heights.
Table 4. Transfer Functions to Interpolate the Below-Canopy Stem Diameters From the Known Above-Canopy Characteristics of Tree
Height and Crown Diametera
Sites Height and Trunk Diameter R2 Crown Width and Trunk Diameter R2
VY H = 116.98D1.154 0.38 CW = 94.19D1.465 0.50
VI H = 106.17D1.206 0.80 CW = 45.94D1.314 0.54
VM H = 68.88D0.951 0.66 CW = 21.18D0.895 0.57
Mnb H = 33.85D0.705 0.64 CW = 10.23D0.435 0.79
Chaˆtel H = 35.12D0.685 0.80 CW = 13.66D0.708 0.68
aD, canopy stem diameters; H, tree height; and CW, crown diameter.
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[55] In both methods, the height deviations became less
with the larger more mature planted poplars from around
26% RMSE to 12% RMSE at the Verdun site. This may be
explained by the fact that larger trees have a larger crown,
and therefore a broader surface to detect a treetop or near-
treetop hit. In general, the RMSE values for the planted and
natural poplar forests were not very different and ranged
from deviations of around 14% to 26% for both detection
methods.
[56] All tree height values for both methods were under-
estimated, by 6% for the TDCS method, and 7% for the
TreeVaW method. Underestimation of tree heights is a
commonly observed attribute of airborne lidar methods.
This underestimation has been credited to lidar points
hitting tree crowns and missing the apices due to the size
of the footprint [Roberts et al., 2005]. Maltamo et al. [2004]
also investigated underestimates of airborne lidar total tree
heights in forest sections of Norway spruce and Scots pine
and suggested using a tree height correction linear regres-
sion formula. Roberts et al. [2005] produced an average
error of remotely sensed tree heights while investigating
loblolly pine plantations ranging from –3.6 m to 2.5 m.
This was achieved by flying the instruments at 360 m and
achieving a horizontal point precision of 0.4 m. In this
study, the point cloud data was between 1.5 and 2.5 m on
average. The average bias in heights for all sites was around
1.59 ± 2.87 m for the TDCS method and 1.70 ± 2.77 m for
the TreeVaW method. Biases are not expected to be con-
sistent as the forests in this study are of varying shapes,
ages, and densities.
4.6. Crown Width Estimate
[57] The root-mean-square error (RMSE) values for
crown widths are shown in Table 5. The largest deviations
from the measured values for crown widths are around 72%,
while the smallest deviations are around 37% of the
measured values. These deviations are much larger than
those for the tree heights. The TDCS method delineated
crowns with average errors of greater than 60%, while the
TreeVaW method delineated crowns to a better extend with
an average error of around 45%. The RMSE values between
the planted and natural poplar forests did not show any clear
differences between methods. The crown widths based on
the TDCS method seem to deviate more than those based on
the TreeVaW method, yet both errors are two to three
times the height errors.
[58] In fact, the crown widths derived from the TDCS
method underestimated the measured values by 59.6%, with
a bias of 2.76 ± 3.14 m. The TreeVaW method also under-
estimated the crown widths by around two thirds (69.6%),
with a bias of 1.094 ± 3.05 m. Crown diameter is quite
difficult to estimate, whether remotely or from the ground.
Estimating crown diameters remotely assumes that crowns
are circular, while in fact they tend to be asymmetrical with
irregular edges, even when crowns are completely detached
from one another. Also the edges of crowns are extremely
difficult to determine in dense forested sections, due to the
overlapping of individual crowns. In smaller crowns, edges
may be missed completely, returning ground hits to the
airborne sensor. Measurement of crown diameters in the
field is equally difficult. Field measurements were produced
where the edge of the crown was defined as the edge of
pronounced branches in four directions. The branches could
be up to 20 m above the standing position, so large errors
ensue. Also the four geometric directions of measurement
may not have been perpendicular, and crown radii may have
followed the direction of a large branch.
4.7. Trunk Diameter Estimation
[59] Diameters were derived for each site, using the
relevant transfer functions in Table 4. Table 5 shows the
RMSE values for the derived trunk diameter values against
the stem diameters measured in the field. On average, the
trunk diameters derived from the calculated heights for both
the TDCS and TreeVaW methods of tree detection deviated
by about 30% from the measured values. The diameters
Table 5. RMSE for the Calculated Tree Heights and Crown Widths Identified for Each of the Six Areasa
Sites
RMSE for Tree
Heights, %
RMSE for Crown
Widths, %
RMSE of Diameter
Derived From Heights, %
RMSE of Diameter
Derived From Crown
Widths, %
Method 1 (TDCS)
VY 25.61 53.76 22.55 35.29
VI 16.10 57.43 13.39 47.78
VM 11.96 70.01 13.92 74.36
Mnb 26.60 55.84 56.87 89.88
ChY 10.65 72.65 47.98 92.37
ChM 13.90 49.03 44.21 75.25
Total 18.88 61.77 31.55 70.94
Method 1 (TreeVaW)
VY 25.56 61.78 22.53 23.82
VI 16.41 52.79 13.45 44.77
VM 12.05 39.43 13.96 42.18
Mnb 22.75 37.19 55.05 70.24
ChY 17.85 40.00 46.80 70.76
ChM 26.73 48.44 45.17 59.75
Total 19.04 44.35 31.03 50.15
aThe RMSE of the derived diameters from the transfer function described in Table 4 are also presented. The sites are defined as the meander and the
forest type. These are Verdun young planted (VY); Verdun intermediate age planted (VI); Verdun mature planted (VM); Monbequi matural (Mnb); Chaˆtel
young natural (ChY); and Chaˆtel mature natural (ChM).
derived from crown widths calculated from the TDCS
method produced RMSE values of up to 92% with an
average percentage from all sites of 71%. Generally, the
planted poplars produced the best estimates of total trunk
diameters.
[60] On the whole, the trunk diameters estimated from the
transfer functions always underestimated the ground-
measured values. The TDCS method underestimated the
total trunk diameters by 14% for total height-derived
calculations, and 60% for crown width-derived calculations.
The TreeVaW method underestimated the total trunk diam-
eters by 22% and 46% for total height and crown width-
derived measurements, respectively. Diameters measured in
the field had a fairly high accuracy due to the method of
measurement and estimation. All stem circumferences were
measured at breast height (1.4 m) with centimetric preci-
sion, using a 1 m tape; however, there are errors in
estimating diameters because of the assumption of a circular
cross section. Nevertheless, the deviations of the derived
diameters from those measured can be largely attributed to
inaccuracies in estimating tree heights and crown diameters
from the lidar data.
4.8. Resistance Estimates
[61] Stem roughness was calculated using equation (3)
and converting the Darcy-Weisbach f to Manning’s n using
equation (4), for comparison to the tabled roughness values
of Chow [1959] and the Arcement and Schneider [1989].
Average total trunk diameters were used for each of the six
study areas, and the drag coefficient of each site was
calculated using equation (2). Results are presented in
Figure 5. The stem roughness calculations for all four of
the Garonne sites are compared to the Manning’s n values
derived from the measured variables in the field, acting as a
control. No trunk spacing estimates were obtained for the
two sites on the Allier River, so no control is available for
these. Roughness coefficients (Cd) calculated from equation
(2) were very close to the advised value of 1.0–1.5 when
considering trunks roughness. The Cd values calculated for
the TDCS method ranged from 0.96–1.25, and for the
TreeVaW method ranged from 0.94 to 1.23.
[62] For three out of the four Garonne sites (Figures 5a,
5c, and 5d), the roughness values derived from the TDCS
method total tree height estimations were the closest to the
ground-measured plots. The young planted poplar, mature
planted poplar, and the natural poplar forest sites show a
difference between the two sets of 2.3%, 7.6%, and 41%,
respectively. For the intermediate-aged poplar, the heights
determined from the TreeVaW method produce the closest
roughness values to the ground-based estimates, with a
difference between them of 23%. For the roughness plots
described, the tree height estimations in both methods
produced the closest roughness values to the ground control,
with an average difference between the two of just over
14%. The plot that fitted the ground-derived roughness
values worst was the crown-width-derived roughness values
using the TDCS method for most occasions, with average
differences from the ground-measured Manning’s n values
of 45%.
[63] An indicator of how well the two methods aid in
defining the stem roughness of each of the six study areas is
their percentage difference. There may be a bias here in that
the sample of trees in each area is not the same, and that the
allometric equations described in Table 4 do not have
the same regression fits. The total variation (TV) for the
roughness plots of each area is stated in Figures 5a–5f.
Variations in plots for the planted poplars at Verdun increase
from 11.4% to 40.4% with an increase in tree age. Varia-
tions in roughness in the natural forests at Monbequi and
Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre are steady at about 48 – 57%. Therefore
forests with denser vegetation produce roughness estimates
that are more variable than sparser forests, and also planted
and ordered forests produce less variable roughness esti-
mates than natural forests of varied ages.
[64] If the flow depth value of 1.4 m is taken (as diameter
at breast height), the range in Manning’s n values of the
four plots for each study area are, n = 0.025–0.028 for
the young planted poplars at Verdun, n = 0.026–0.041 for
the intermediate aged planted poplar at Verdun, n = 0.028–
0.046 for the mature planted poplar at Verdun, n = 0.040–
0.078 for the Monbequi site, n = 0.025–0.058 for the young
poplar forest at Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre, and n = 0.028–0.063 for
the mature poplar forest at Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre. It is expected
that forests with larger trunks will result in higher roughness
coefficients due to the increase frontal area in contact with
the floodwater. From the values just stated, this increase in
roughness can be seen from the Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre sites as
well as the Verdun planted forest sites of different ages.
Mature natural forests would also tend to offer a more
variable spacing of trunks, and a higher density of trunks
per individual tree identified, increasing the Manning’s n
estimates. The highest roughness values are those from the
dense natural forest at Monbequi. In this site, the density of
trunks is the highest, and the number of trunks per individ-
ual tree crown is the highest. Therefore combining the total
diameter and decreased spacing produce a much higher
roughness estimate than the other sites.
[65] The estimates stated above can be compared to the
standard roughness coefficients stated by Chow [1959] and
also by the roughness coefficient guidelines set out by
Arcement and Schneider [1989] briefly stated in Table 6.
Roughness coefficients for the three natural sites are close to
the range of values stated for flow below branches, although
toward the lower end of the spectrum (n = 0.25 – 0.078).
This can be expected as roughness coefficients for all the
sites underestimated the ground-measured results. The
planted poplar roughness values at Verdun can also be
related to the simple trunk roughness coefficients of n =
0.03–0.05 from Chow [1959] in Table 6.
5. Conclusions
[66] The TDCS (tree detection and crown segmentation)
method produced slightly better results than the TreeVaW
method developed by Kini and Popescu [2004] as far as
individual tree detection and tree height accuracies are
concerned, but worse in terms of crown diameters. The
TDCS accurately determined 85% of the trees investigated
with 12% commission errors, and the TreeVaW method
accurately identified 83% of the trees with 13% commission
errors. The accuracy index of tree heights estimated using
the first method was 88% compared to 68% for the second
method. The TreeVaW method seemed largely to overesti-
mate the number of trees both in planted poplar riparian
forests and in natural riparian forests, yet the crown width
root mean square errors (RMSE) indicated more accurate
results than those of the TDCS determined crown widths.
Because of the large commission errors of the TreeVaW
method, though, trunk spacing was denser than that mea-
sured in the field, and this would have influenced roughness
estimates based on the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor in
equation (3). Transfer functions (allometric power laws)
Figure 5. Manning’s n values for the six sites studies with flow depth until diameter at breast height
(1.4 m). The five plots are the ground measurement-derived roughness (Ground_n), the total height/
crown width estimated trunk diameters for deriving roughness from the TDCS method (TDCS_h;
TDCS_cw), and the total height/crown width estimated trunk diameters for deriving roughness from the
TreeVaW method (TreeVaW_h; TreeVaW_cw). The total variations (TV) between these four plots are
also stated as a percentage.
derived from ground measurements proved to be valuable
both in the crown delineation processes, and in estimating
the underlying trunk areas. Resulting stem roughness values
for both planted poplars and natural poplars fell within the
range of Manning coefficients described by Chow [1959]
and the Arcement and Schneider [1989]. Planted poplar
forests at Verdun produced roughness coefficients ranging
from n = 0.033–0.062 and natural forests at Monbequi and
Chaˆtel-de-Neuvre resulted in roughness values of around
n = 0.04 – 0.1.
[67] Thus, the limiting factor in this study was the ability
to measure crown width accurately, both from the delinea-
tion algorithms, and from the ground. Yet, for the purpose
of estimating stem frontal areas, using tree heights resulted
in 2.5–10% underestimates of stem roughness values in
planted poplar, and 40% underestimation for the dense
natural forest at Monbequi (using the ground-measured
derived roughness coefficients as the control). Most detec-
tion and delineation work has been done on crop trees with
an even spacing, or in natural forests of large pine, but little
work has been done which has included very dense natural
riparian forests. This method has provided a way to extract
roughness parameters for forest stems in complex riparian
environments.
[68] Current airborne remote sensing methods can mea-
sured tree heights much more accurately than crown widths,
especially when dealing with dense forests where crowns
are interwoven. Therefore for the parameterization of flow
resistance, the transfer functions or relationships between
tree height and trunk diameter are very significant, and these
relationships are a necessary tool to estimate the projected
area of simple below-canopy characteristics. Hence, this
work introduces the need to further establish functional
relationships for a variety of riparian vegetation species and
types including bushes, and particularly in areas that are
dominated by dense floodplain forests and shrubs. A
subsequent development would be to consider the vertical
distribution of the projected area, especially in the canopy
layers. If flow enters the canopy levels of woody vegetation,
then new roughness values need to be estimated with more
complex considerations of crown frontal area, incorporating
leaf-on and leaf-off conditions. New remote sensing techni-
ques would need to be implemented for a more complex
consideration of the canopy architecture. Terrestrial laser
scanning with millimeter point resolution and a 140-degree
vertical, 360-degree horizontal swath width can be used to
conceptualize individual trees into the third dimension.
[69] Any research on vegetation characteristics and resis-
tance parameterization is rare. Hydraulic modeling has been
hindered because of the lack of this type of data for model
calibration and validation. Thus better parameterization of
simple trunk and more complex canopy roughness for
various vegetation types is a necessity. Also, the gathering
of stage and discharge data would be immensely valuable
for the tested field site to be able to test the actual sensitivity
of the parameters obtained, and against other estimates of
vegetation resistance.
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